
Mission Statement: The First Unitarian Denominational Growth Committee is passionate about growing 

Unitarian Universalism in the Central Eastern Region Group (CERG) through identifying areas for 

potential congregations, supporting new and growing congregations, engaging sponsoring congregations, 

and involving First Unitarian members in this transformative work.   

We work in collaboration with the CERG office, CERG Growth Committee, Chalice Lighters, and the 

UUA. 

We make a difference in the lives of others, and nurture our own growth through sharing our UU message 

Goals: To promote growth of the denomination with an emphasis on growth outside the First U 

congregation. The Goals listed below are the same every year. 

1. Every year there are two Grants for Growth Collection plates that are for Grants for a particular 

congregation. These Grants are directed to help nurture the congregations in many ways through 

financial support.  

2. There is every year a Chalice Lighter Sunday where the congregation is educated on what the 

Chalice lighter Grants accomplish and to solicit members to become Chalice Lighters.  

3. Several members participate in the Delmarva UU Cluster meetings and activities. The Cluster 

provides networking among larger and small congregations in the region where resources are 

shared and joint activities, events, webinars, and workshops are planned. Examples of events are 

a booth at the Delaware Pride Festival and a Beach day.  

4. Other goals are to increase visibility of the UU faith through out the region.    

Roles: There is a chair and about 5 active members. Three members attend the Cluster meetings (every 

six weeks). As a group, the Grants for Growth program is administered and publicized. Two members are 

assigned the Chalice Lighter Sunday. Several members have made brochures for visibility at events (for 

example handing out at booth at the Delaware Pride Festival). 

Responsibilities: No term length required and expectations are that members participate in the 

accomplishment of the specific goals mentioned above.  

Guidelines: Meetings take place as needed. Most business is taken care of through email. When we do 

meet it is through ZOOM. Any goals that require publicity are reviewed and assigned at these meetings. 

There is a $500 budget and expenditures are tracked through meeting agenda and minutes. 

Accountability: The goals are the focus and on the agenda of the regularly scheduled meetings. We are 

sending the Grants for Growth Applications to the ET for approval.  

 


